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Abstract. Submicron aerosol was analyzed during the MI-
LAGRO field campaign in March 2006 at the T0 urban super-
site in Mexico City with a High-Resolution Time-of-Flight
Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (HR-ToF-AMS) and comple-
mentary instrumentation. Mass concentrations, diurnal cy-
cles, and size distributions of inorganic and organic species
are similar to results from the CENICA supersite in April
2003 with organic aerosol (OA) comprising about half of the
Correspondence to: J. L. Jimenez
(jose.jimenez@colorado.edu)
fine PM mass. Positive Matrix Factorization (PMF) analy-
sis of the high resolution OA spectra identified three major
components: chemically-reduced urban primary emissions
(hydrocarbon-like OA, HOA), oxygenated OA (OOA, mostly
secondary OA or SOA), and biomass burning OA (BBOA)
that correlates with levoglucosan and acetonitrile. BBOA
includes several very large plumes from regional fires and
likely also some refuse burning. A fourth OA component
is a small local nitrogen-containing reduced OA component
(LOA) which accounts for 9% of the OA mass but one third
of the organic nitrogen, likely as amines. OOA accounts for
almost half of the OA on average, consistent with previous
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observations. OA apportionment results from PMF-AMS are
compared to the PM2.5 chemical mass balance of organic
molecular markers (CMB-OMM, from GC/MS analysis of
filters). Results from both methods are overall consistent.
Both assign the major components of OA to primary urban,
biomass burning/woodsmoke, and secondary sources at sim-
ilar magnitudes. The 2006 Mexico City emissions inventory
underestimates the urban primary PM2.5 emissions by a fac-
tor of ∼4, and it is ∼16 times lower than afternoon concen-
trations when secondary species are included. Additionally,
the forest fire contribution is at least an order-of-magnitude
larger than in the inventory.
1 Introduction
Ambient aerosols are of interest due to their effects on hu-
man health, regional visibility, and climate (Watson, 2002;
Pope and Dockery, 2006; IPCC, 2007). As the number and
fraction of the global population living in megacities (de-
fined as having >10 million people) are increasing, the ef-
fects of megacity aerosols on human health, in addition to
downwind chemistry and radiation (Madronich, 2006), are
becoming more important. Most megacities are located in
the tropics, while most atmospheric chemistry field research
has been conducted in the mid-latitudes. The MILAGRO
project (Megacity Initiative: Local and Global Research Ob-
servations) is the first large-scale field campaign that fo-
cuses on a tropical megacity (Molina et al., 2008) and fol-
lows smaller campaigns carried out in Mexico City such as
IMADA-AVER (Edgerton et al., 1999) and MCMA-2003
(Molina et al., 2007).
The Mexico City Metropolitan Area (MCMA) is the
largest megacity in North America and is one of the five
largest cities in the world with over 20 million people in
∼1500 km2. The MCMA has a history of severe air qual-
ity problems due to a large number of pollution sources with
uneven levels of emission control, which can be further ex-
acerbated by the topography and meteorology of the basin
(Molina and Molina, 2002). The tropical location (19◦ N)
and high altitude (2240 m above sea level) result in high UV
fluxes and intense photochemistry. The basin is surrounded
by mountains on three sides, reducing ventilation of pollu-
tants, especially at night and in the early morning. However,
the boundary layer grows to several km above ground, where
wind speeds tend to be larger, resulting in significant daily
ventilation and limited overnight accumulation or pollutant
recirculation (Fast and Zhong, 1998; de Foy et al., 2006b,
2009). Basin ventilation patterns are strongly influenced by
a gap flow which forms a convergence line over the MCMA
(Whiteman et al., 2000; de Foy et al., 2006a). A classification
of weather patterns based on the wind shift and convergence
line found three characteristic episode types during MCMA-
2003 (de Foy et al., 2005), which was expanded to six for
MILAGRO (de Foy et al., 2008).
The MCMA-2006 campaign, a component of MILA-
GRO, focused on measurements within the basin to better
quantify emission sources, photochemistry, and air circula-
tion in the basin. Figure S-1 in the Supplemental Infor-
mation (see http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/6633/2009/
acp-9-6633-2009-supplement.pdf) shows the location of the
major measurement sites during the campaign. The T0 Su-
persite was located 9 km NNE of the city center and 16 km
NNW of the CENICA (Centro Nacional de Investigacio´n
y Capacitacio´n Ambiental) Supersite used during MCMA-
2003. Besides providing a local characterization site for ur-
ban pollution, T0 was also designed to provide initial condi-
tions for regional evolution studies of the urban plume (e.g.
DeCarlo et al., 2008; Kleinman et al., 2008).
Fine particulate matter (PM) is one of the most serious air
quality problems in Mexico City (Molina et al., 2007). Pre-
vious campaigns have concluded that about half of the fine
PM is organic aerosol (OA) (Chow et al., 2002; Salcedo et
al., 2006). OA has numerous sources and can be classified as
either primary OA (POA), material directly emitted as par-
ticles, or secondary OA (SOA), species formed in the atmo-
sphere via chemical reactions (Hallquist et al., 2009). Data
from MCMA-2003 indicated the importance of secondary in-
organic (i.e. ammonium nitrate) and organic (SOA) produc-
tion within the city and their resultant large contributions to
the fine PM concentrations (Salcedo et al., 2006; Volkamer et
al., 2006, 2007; Dzepina et al., 2009). These results are con-
sistent with those from other locations (Zhang et al., 2005c;
Lonati et al., 2007; Weber et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2007a;
Docherty et al., 2008; Fine et al., 2008), and the importance
of SOA as a fraction of PM is again apparent during MI-
LAGRO (DeCarlo et al., 2008; Herndon et al., 2008; Klein-
man et al., 2008; Stone et al., 2008; de Gouw et al., 2009;
Paredes-Miranda et al., 2009; Fast et al., 2009; Hodzic et al.,
2009). For example, Kleinman et al. (2008) and de Gouw et
al. (2009) report a growth in the OA/1CO(g) ratio with pho-
tochemical age due to SOA formation that is consistent with
previous observations in the US (e.g. de Gouw et al., 2005).
Paredes-Miranda et al. (2009) report that on average the sec-
ondary species accounts for about 75% of the fine PM mass
and light-scattering in the mid-afternoon, while Herndon et
al. report a strong correlation between the observed growth
of SOA and Ox (O3(g)+NO2(g)). DeCarlo et al. (2008) re-
port an OA/1CO for urban air that is much greater than that
of primary emissions and a rapid increase in the O/C ratio of
OA with photochemical age, both indicating strong SOA for-
mation from MCMA emissions. Based on comparisons with
water-soluble OC, Stone et al. (2008) attribute the unappor-
tioned OC from CMB-OMM as secondary OC for MCMA,
resulting in 39% on average of the OC (and thus a larger
fraction of the OA) being secondary at T0. Fast et al. (2009)
and Hodzic et al. (2009) report a large underestimation of the
measured OA when only POA sources are considered, sup-
porting the importance of SOA.
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The MCMA is also impacted by biomass burning (BB)
emissions during the dry season (March–June, Bravo et al.,
2002; Salcedo et al., 2006; Molina et al., 2007). During the
later portion of the MCMA-2003 campaign, an important re-
gional impact from fires in the Yucatan was reported (Sal-
cedo et al., 2006; Molina et al., 2007). During part of MI-
LAGRO, forest fires from pine savannas in the nearby moun-
tains surrounding the city were very intense and resulted in a
significant contribution to the outflow of pollutants from the
Mexico City region (Yokelson et al., 2007; DeCarlo et al.,
2008; Crounse et al., 2009). The relative impact of BB to
ground receptor sites in the city appears to have been highly
variable and lower than was observed aloft from several after-
noon flights (Querol et al., 2008; Stone et al., 2008; de Gouw
et al., 2009). The mountain fires tended to start around noon
(Yokelson et al., 2007) and were often carried away from the
city by the prevailing winds (Yokelson et al., 2007; DeCarlo
et al., 2008; Crounse et al., 2009). Stone et al. (2008) report
that an average of 12% (range 5–26%) of the organic carbon
(OC) in PM2.5 at T0 originated from BB sources, and that
this impact was highly variable from day to day. Querol et
al. (2008) estimate that the BB contribution to total PM2.5 at
T0 was∼5–15%. Moffet et al. (2008a) report that 40% of the
single-particles at the upper end of the accumulation mode
showed signatures characteristic of biomass/biofuel burning
but do not quantify the fraction of OA due to these particles.
Fast et al. (2009) reports a large overestimation of OA down-
wind of some large wildfires by a model which only includes
POA, suggesting that the POA emissions of at least some
fires are overestimated. In summary, significant uncertain-
ties still exist in determining the sources and contribution of
BB within the MCMA basin.
In this paper, we present results from ground-based mea-
surements inside the MCMA at the T0 Supersite, including:
(1) an overview of the species contributing to submicron PM,
their diurnal cycles, size distributions, and comparison with
MCMA-2003 and IMADA-AVER results; (2) a determina-
tion of OA components using Positive Matrix Factorization
(PMF) of high-resolution AMS data (PMF-AMS); (3) a com-
parison of PMF-AMS results with source apportionment re-
sults from the chemical mass balance of organic molecular
markers (CMB-OMM); and (4) a comparison of our results
with the MCMA PM2.5 emissions inventory. The impact of
biomass burning at T0 is analyzed in detail in the companion
paper (Aiken et al., 2009).
2 Methods
2.1 General
Data were collected at the T0 Supersite, located at the Insti-
tuto Mexicano del Petroleo (IMP, 19◦29′23′′ N, 99◦08′55′′ W,
2240 m altitude,∼780 mbar ambient pressure), 9 km NNE of
the city center, near a combination of residential, commer-
cial and light industrial areas. The closest street with sig-
nificant road traffic was 200 m from the site. Aerosol data
were collected from the top of building 32, ∼28 m above
ground level, from 10 to 31 March 2006, unless otherwise
stated. All aerosol data are reported in µg m−3 at local ambi-
ent pressure and temperature conditions. To avoid confusion
with concentrations reported in other studies that use stan-
dard conditions (STP), we use the units symbol of µg am−3
to make it clear that the measurements are reported under am-
bient conditions. To convert to STP (1 atm, 273 K,µg sm−3),
the particle concentrations reported here need to be multi-
plied by ∼1.42. Note that some studies use different stan-
dard conditions from those mentioned above, e.g. Kleinman
et al. (2008) reported concentrations under 1 atm and 293 K
and that volume mixing ratios (ppbv, pptv, etc.) are invariant
and do not depend on the pressure or temperature. All mea-
surements are reported in local standard time (LST, equiva-
lent to US CST and UTC minus 6 h, and the same as local
time during the campaign). All regression lines are fit by
orthogonal distance regression.
2.2 AMS sampling and analysis
A High Resolution Time-of-Flight Aerosol Mass Spectrome-
ter (HR-ToF-AMS, Aerodyne Research Inc., Billerica, MA)
sampled from a common inlet using a PM2.5 cyclone (URG-
2000-30EN, URG, Chapel Hill, NC) at a flowrate of∼10 lpm
through a ∼3 m insulated copper inlet line (1/2 inch o.d.) lo-
cated ∼5 m above the roof and ∼2 m above the roof struc-
ture where the instruments where housed. The total inlet
residence time was 16s under laminar flow. A nafion drier
(Perma-Pure, Toms River, NJ) was used to dry the air prior
to sampling with the AMS. The HR-ToF-AMS (abbrevi-
ated as AMS hereafter) has been described in detail pre-
viously (DeCarlo et al., 2006; Canagaratna et al., 2007).
AMS data were saved every 2.5 min, combining total non-
refractory (NR) PM1 concentrations from the mass spectrum
(MS) mode and size distributions from the particle time-of-
flight (PToF) mode (Jimenez et al., 2003). The main ad-
vantage of the HR-ToF-AMS over previous AMS versions
(Jayne et al., 2000; Drewnick et al., 2005) is the ability to
resolve the elemental composition of most mass fragments,
especially for the low m/z (<100) ions. The increased chem-
ical information enables more direct chemical characteriza-
tion of organic and inorganic species in addition to improved
differentiation of organic components with tracer ions and
factor analysis. The “V” and “W” ion paths of the AMS (De-
Carlo et al., 2006) were alternated every 5 minutes, and this
was the first campaign in which such alternation was per-
formed automatically due to the newly developed ability to
remotely control the TOF mass spectrometer power supply
(TPS). Size distributions were acquired only in V-mode as
their signal-to-noise in W-mode is limited. During differ-
ent periods of the campaign, the AMS also intermittently
sampled through a thermal denuder (Huffman et al., 2008,
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2009a, b), aerosol concentrator (Khlystov et al., 2005) or
CCN selector (Osborn et al., 2008). The analysis here only
includes the ambient data as the more specialized alternating
data will be presented elsewhere. All data were analyzed us-
ing standard AMS data analysis software (SQUIRREL v1.43
and PIKA v.1.03E, Sueper, 2008) within Igor Pro 6 (Wave-
metrics, Lake Oswego, OR). A collection efficiency (CE) of
0.5 was used for all data based on the observed composi-
tion and the composition-CE relationships observed in pre-
vious campaigns (Canagaratna et al., 2007), consistent with
other recent studies in Mexico City and during MILAGRO
(Salcedo et al., 2006, 2007; DeCarlo et al., 2008; Klein-
man et al., 2008), and also consistent with the intercompar-
isons presented below. Elemental analysis of the OA was
carried out with the methods described previously (Aiken et
al., 2007, 2008). Positive matrix factorization (PMF, Paatero
and Tapper, 1994; Lanz et al., 2007; Ulbrich et al., 2009)
was conducted on unit mass-resolution (UMR) spectra and
on the combined high mass resolution (HR, for m/z≤100)
and UMR (m/z>100) OA spectra as has been done previ-
ously (Docherty et al., 2008). Results from both analyses
were similar, but the HR data showed improved separation,
as expected given the increased differentiation of HR spec-
tra for the different sources (Ulbrich et al., 2009). There-
fore, only results of the PMF analysis including HR data are
presented here. The identification of OA components from
the AMS data provides high time resolution data and diurnal
cycles not possible with source apportionment methods that
require off-line analysis of filters.
2.3 Co-located measurements used in this study
Additional measurements were collected at T0 and are used
in this analysis. A Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS,
Wang and Flagan, 1989) measured number distributions be-
tween 15 and 436 nm in diameter. Apparent volume dis-
tributions were calculated while assuming sphericity, which
could lead to an overestimation of the actual volume in the
presence of fractal particles from combustion processes (De-
Carlo et al., 2004). Black carbon (BC) absorption mea-
surements were made with an aethalometer (Marley et al.,
2009). Hourly PM1, PM2.5 and PM10 mass concentrations
were acquired with an optical particle counter (OPC)/laser
spectrometer (Grimm) corrected by gravimetric measure-
ments (Querol et al., 2008). Additional optical measure-
ments, including light scattering and absorption, were made
with a nephelometer (Marley et al., 2009) at 530 nm (scat-
tering at 450 nm, 550 nm, 700 nm and absorption at 670 nm
shown in Supp. Info.: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/
6633/2009/acp-9-6633-2009-supplement.pdf) and a photoa-
coustic spectrometer (PAS) for light absorption and recip-
rocal nephelometer light scattering measurements at 532 nm
(Paredes-Miranda et al., 2009). Two sets of filters and im-
pactor samples were collected and analyzed: (1) elemental
concentrations with 6-h time resolution using proton-induced
X-ray emission (PIXE; (Johnson et al., 2006, 2008); (2) or-
ganic molecular markers using gas-chromatography mass-
spectrometry (GC-MS) from PM2.5 filter samples at 24-h
resolution (Stone et al., 2008). The chemical mass balance
of organic molecular markers (CMB-OMM) identified and
quantified by GC-MS was applied to determine the contri-
butions of various sources to OC (Stone et al., 2008). For
comparison with the PMF-AMS results, OC was converted
to OM using previously published OM/OC values for the dif-
ferent sources (Turpin and Lim, 2001; Aiken et al., 2008).
Gas-phase measurements include NO2, O3, and aromat-
ics by Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy (DOAS,
Volkamer et al., 1998, 2005), and acetonitrile from two
proton-transfer reaction mass spectrometers (PTR-MS, Zhao
and Zhang, 2004; Knighton et al., 2007; Fortner et al.,
2009). CO was obtained from the Mexico City ambient
air monitoring network (RAMA, Red Automatica de Mon-
itoreo Atmosferico, http://www.sma.df.gob.mx/simat/home
base.php) station at IMP at one minute time resolution
and compared well with intermittent data acquired by two
other groups, D. Blake (UC-Irvine, personal communica-
tion, 2008) and M. Dubey (LANL; personal communication,
2008). Meteorological data, including temperature, relative
humidity, precipitation, wind speed and direction, pressure,
and precipitation were collected by Marley et al. (2009).
3 Results
3.1 Total submicron aerosol – mass concentrations,
time series, and size distributions
First, we compare the sum of the chemically-speciated mass
concentrations with co-located total fine PM instrumentation
to establish the consistency of the different measurements at
T0. The non-refractory (NR) species measured by the AMS
are summed with soil and metals from PIXE, and BC from
the aethalometer to include the refractory species not mea-
sured by the AMS (“AMS+Refractory”) due to their neg-
ligible vapor pressure at 600◦C (Canagaratna et al., 2007).
Soil mass is estimated from the PIXE measurements by the
method of Malm et al. (Malm et al., 1994; Salcedo et al.,
2006). Metal concentrations in fine PM are estimated us-
ing averaged chemical compositions reported by Moffet et
al. (2008b) for those with high concentrations (from highest
to lowest cation concentration: Zn: ZnCl2, Zn(NO3)2 and
ZnO; Pb: PbCl2 and Pb(NO3)2; Na: NaCl and NaNO3; PO4)
and the average soil factor for the metals with very small
concentrations (Cu, Cr, Hg, Mg, Mn, Ni, Sn, V, and W).
PIXE data are summed for stages B and C (0.07–1.15µm)
of the DRUM impactor used to collect these samples, in-
cluding some particles beyond the PM1 cut. Similarly, the
BC concentrations are approximately PM2.0 (Marley et al.,
2009), resulting in an upper limit for their mass contribu-
tion as all other measurements are ∼PM1. The total fine
PM measurements used for comparison include the Grimm
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OPC PM1, the mass estimated from the SMPS data, and the
light scattering at 532 nm from the PAS and 530 nm from the
nephelometer. Note that none of these measurements is a true
PM1 mass measurement. The Grimm instrument is based on
an optical particle counter, which does not detect particles
below ∼300 nm in diameter nor use an aerodynamic size
cut curve. It attempts to account for these effects by using
corrections from gravimetric measurements. The apparent
volume calculated from the SMPS number distributions is
converted to mass (assuming sphericity) with a composition-
dependent density estimated from the AMS+refractory mea-
surements (Fig. S-2: http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/
6633/2009/acp-9-6633-2009-supplement.pdf) and only in-
cludes particles from 15–436 nm dm (mobility diameter).
Figure S-3 shows the time series, diurnal cycles, and scat-
ter plots of the different measurements. The different mea-
surements are highly correlated and have similar diurnal cy-
cles. The SMPS peaks a few hours earlier in the day, possi-
bly due to an overestimation of the volume from fractal soot
particles in the rush hour and to particle growth in the af-
ternoon increasing the fraction of the mass beyond its size
range. The OPC PM1 data have a slightly later peak than the
other measurements, likely due to a similar effect of parti-
cle growth increasing the fraction of particles above its min-
imum size range. In Fig. S-3, we show that the AMS CE
of 0.5 estimated from the measured composition results in
consistent comparisons with all other ∼PM1 measurements.
The largest discrepancy is with the SMPS and is most likely
due to the lower size cut of that instrument, as is mentioned
above. Figure S-4 shows the comparison of the measured
size distributions from the AMS and SMPS. To explore the
possible causes of the observed differences, different CEs
were applied sequentially for each organic PMF-AMS com-
ponent and also the inorganic components. There was not
a clear improvement in the comparison with the other co-
located ∼PM1 measurements for the various perturbations
of CE. The sum of speciated (AMS+Refractory) fine PM is
similar to the OPC PM1 estimate and higher than the SMPS
estimates. The difference between both PM1 datasets and the
SMPS is likely due to the differences in the size cuts. Some
of the scatter may also be due to the use of 6-h averages for
the dust (a.k.a. soil) and metal concentrations for the speci-
ated fine PM. Overall, this level of agreement is typical for
previous studies (Takegawa et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2005b;
DeCarlo et al., 2008; Dunlea et al., 2008), and we conclude
that the AMS and the other instruments discussed performed
well during MILAGRO. Table S-1 and Fig. S-3(h) show the
R2 values between all the mentioned total fine PM measure-
ments, indicating that the agreement between all instruments,
not just the AMS, have similar levels of scatter, with slightly
less when comparing two optical measurements, as would
be expected. This comparison indicates that the limitations
in accuracy and precision evidenced by these comparisons
are distributed among the different instruments and not dom-
inated by the AMS.
Figure 1 shows the time series of the different species,
while Fig. 2 includes the average mass fractions, size dis-
tributions, and diurnal cycles of the different species. On
average, the non-refractory species quantified with the AMS
account for 80% of the fine PM mass, while the refractory
species account for 20%. Figure 1a and f shows the dom-
inance of OA during the majority of the campaign, consis-
tent with previous studies (Chow et al., 2002; Salcedo et al.,
2006; DeCarlo et al., 2008). Most species have a clear diur-
nal cycle (Fig. 2d), with the exception of soil and a weak cy-
cle for sulfate. The diurnal cycle of submicron nitrate is con-
trolled by HNO3 production from OH+NO2, gas-to-particle
partitioning to form ammonium nitrate with abundant gas-
phase NH3, reaction of HNO3 with dust, and HNO3 dry de-
position, which have been discussed in detail before for Mex-
ico City (Salcedo et al., 2006; DeCarlo et al., 2008; Hennigan
et al., 2008; Querol et al., 2008; Zheng et al., 2008; Foun-
toukis et al., 2009). The submicron nitrate increases during
the latter part of the campaign, consistent with the decreased
concentration of supermicron dust (Querol et al., 2008) due
to precipitation during this period (Fast et al., 2007), result-
ing in reduced irreversible reactions of HNO3 with dust to
form supermicron nitrates (Querol et al., 2008; Zheng et al.,
2008; Fountoukis et al., 2009). Figure S-5 shows the in-
creased precipitation and decreased coarse PM during this
latter period that coincides with increased nitrate. Addition-
ally, the slightly lower temperature and increased RH during
this period may also favor the partitioning of HNO3 to fine
aerosols, but are insufficient to explain the observed change.
Sulfate is present in a similar fraction to nitrate, yet with
a much weaker diurnal cycle and a larger background, con-
sistent with the non-volatile character of sulfate and the more
regional character of this species in Mexico City and the Cen-
tral Mexican Plateau (Salcedo et al., 2006; DeCarlo et al.,
2008; Huffman et al., 2009a). The ammonium concentration
follows those of nitrate and sulfate, as expected for nearly
fully neutralized acids as described in previous studies (Sal-
cedo et al., 2006; DeCarlo et al., 2008). Note that the pH of
these aerosols when they are liquid will still be well below 7
(San Martini et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2007b). The ammo-
nium balance (Fig. S-6) determined from the high resolution
ions is consistent with neutralized aerosols within the accu-
racy of this determination. It also shows a clear reduction in
the scatter due to the reduction in NH+4 measurement noise,
mainly due to the use of a ToF-AMS, compared to Fig. 10 of
Salcedo et al. (2006) which used the interference-subtracted
UMR ions from a quadrupole-AMS. The reduction in noise
due to the use of the directly-measured HR NH+x ions instead
of the estimation of the same ions with the fragmentation ta-
ble (Allan et al., 2004) is minor in this case, although it may
be more important at lower NH+4 concentrations. In terms of
the organic nitrates (ONs), at present we are only able to state
that their contribution to total nitrate and total OA is minor
based on the ammonium balance. If the AMS nitrate signal
was dominated by ONs there would be a large “ammonium
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Figure 1.  Time series of mass concentrations as sampled by the AMS in g am-3: (a) OA, 1178 
AMS total, and AMS + refractory; (b) ammonium, nitrate, and sulfate; (c) chloride; (d) 1179 
BC; (e) metals and soil.  Panel (f) shows all species in the same colors the same as panels 1180 
(a-e) as a percentage of the total mass (AMS+BC+metals+soil).  Holidays and weekends 1181 
are indicated with boxes. 1182 
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Figure 2.  PM1 aerosol mass concentrations, size distributions, and diurnal profiles.  AMS 1188 
species plus refractory species (a) average mass concentrations, (b) size distributions, (c) 1189 
NR-PM1 size distributions by percent mass, and (d) diurnal profiles. 1190 
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deficit” and large scatter when the ammonium balance anal-
ysis is performed assuming that all of the AMS nitrate signal
is ammonium nitrate. Neither effect is observed in Fig. S-5,
which indicates that ammonium nitrate is the dominant form
of nitrate in Mexico City, consistent with the aircraft mea-
surements (DeCarlo et al., 2008), PILS measurements at T1
(Hennigan et al., 2008), and previous studies (Salcedo et al.,
2006). This is also consistent with Gilardoni et al. (2009),
who report the contribution of ONs and organosulfates to be
small based on FTIR measurements on MILAGRO samples
at several sites. In Mexico City ONs should make a similar
fractional contribution to submicron OA (when the mass of
all OA molecules that have a nitrate group is summed) than
to submicron nitrate. For example, if 5% of the nitrate signal
was due to ONs and we assume a MW of 250 amu for these
species, the contribution of ONs to OA mass would be 4%.
Additional laboratory calibrations in the HR-ToF-AMS with
organonitrate standards are needed before a detailed assess-
ment of their contribution to ambient OA can be performed.
Our group and several other groups in the AMS community
are active in that area (Farmer et al., 2008).
Chloride is a very small (∼1%) fraction of the fine PM
observed at T0, as it was during MCMA-2003, but does not
show the very numerous and large (up to 40µg am−3) late
night/early morning spikes of NH4Cl observed during that
campaign (Salcedo et al., 2006). Thermal denuder analy-
sis (Huffman et al., 2009a) suggests that approximately two-
thirds of the AMS chloride is due to NH4Cl or species of
similarly high volatility, while the rest may be due to more
refractory species such as PbCl2, which were identified with
the ATOFMS (Moffet et al., 2008b). BC represents a signif-
icant fraction, 12% on average, of the aerosol and has a time
series indicative of the interaction between primary emis-
sions that peak during the morning traffic hours (∼06:00–
08:00 a.m. LST) and the boundary layer dilution peaking in
the afternoon, as has been reported previously for the area
(Salcedo et al., 2006; Marley et al., 2009). The soil fraction,
5%, is similar to that determined during MCMA-2003 and
may be due to both urban sources, e.g. dust re-suspension
by vehicles, and non-urban sources. The metal concentration
represents a small fraction of the fine PM mass with an av-
erage of 3%. The range in species fractional composition of
the fine PM does not show major deviations from the average
composition shown in Fig. 2a. (Fig. S-7 shows histograms
of the mass concentrations and the percent of the PM1 mass
contributions for all species mentioned from the sampling pe-
riod.) OA ranges from 20–80% of the fine PM mass with the
NR inorganic species comprising 5–50% of the PM mass and
BC rarely exceeding 30% of the fine PM.
The campaign-average mass concentrations and fractional
composition are compared with those from two previous
campaigns (Chow et al., 2002; Salcedo et al., 2006) and air-
craft data aloft over Mexico City during several afternoons
during MILAGRO (DeCarlo et al., 2008) in Fig. S-8. (The
locations of the three ground sites within the basin can be
seen in Fig. S-1). All ground campaigns have similar fine PM
mass concentrations and species fractions across the time-
frame of the campaigns, 1997–2006. The data from 1997
have ∼15% more mass than the later studies, a larger refrac-
tory fraction, and a slightly lower OA fraction. The MCMA-
2003 data have both the largest OA mass concentration and
fraction, likely due to the large impact of BB emissions from
the Yucatan during the latter part of that campaign (Salcedo
et al., 2006; Molina et al., 2007). However, it is not clear
that any interannual trends can be derived from these com-
parisons due to the different locations and times of the mea-
surements in addition to the short duration of all the cam-
paigns. The aircraft data have less non-refractory mass (19
vs. 25µg am−3 under T0 conditions) than measurements on
the ground. The organic concentration measured by the air-
craft in the afternoons is only 2/3 of that observed on the
ground as a 24-h average. The nitrate fraction is larger in the
aircraft than at T0, likely because the flights were in the af-
ternoon when nitrate is also higher at the ground compared to
the 24-h average (Fig. 2) and also likely due to increased par-
titioning due to the lower temperatures and higher humidities
aloft (Neuman et al., 2003; Morino et al., 2006). Species di-
urnal cycles from MILAGRO are compared with those from
MCMA-2003 in Fig. S-9 and are overall similar. Average
AMS mass spectra from the entire MCMA-2003 and 2006
campaigns (Fig. S-9) are also similar.
Species size distributions are shown in Fig. 2b. The BC
size distribution was estimated from the signal at m/z 57
(corrected for the OOA signal fraction) and then normal-
ized to the BC mass (Zhang et al., 2005c; Cubison et al.,
2008a). The distributions peak at 300–400 nm (dva), and be-
low 100 nm they are overwhelmingly dominated by OA and
BC, presumably due to combustion emissions (Slowik et al.,
2004). These distributions and mass fractions are very simi-
lar to the MCMA-2003 results (Salcedo et al., 2006) (Fig. S-
11). Figure S-4 shows a comparison of the size distribution
from the speciated measurements with that from the SMPS.
The increased mass detected by the AMS under 200 nm dva
is likely due to different sizing of fractal particles between
the two instruments (DeCarlo et al., 2004; Slowik et al.,
2004).
3.2 Investigating OA components/sources with Positive
Matrix Factorization (PMF)
Four OA components were identified from AMS spectra
using PMF: chemically-reduced urban primary emissions
(hydrocarbon-like OA, HOA), oxygenated OA (OOA, mostly
a surrogate for secondary OA or SOA), biomass burning OA
(BBOA), and a local primary nitrogen-containing source (lo-
cal OA or LOA) with a hydrocarbon-like backbone and an
atomic nitrogen-to-carbon ratio four times higher than for
the other factors (N/C∼0.06). Figure S-12 includes PMF
diagnostic plots (Ulbrich et al., 2009). In this section we
describe each component, identify tracer ions, and compare
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the component mass spectra (MS) and ambient ratios with
components from previous campaigns and the component
time series with tracer species from co-located measure-
ments.
3.2.1 Identification of PMF components using MS
profiles and comparison with tracer time series
PMF components are identified by their MS signatures and
the correlation of their time series with tracers, and then con-
firmed with additional information such as diurnal cycles
and ratios to tracers (Zhang et al., 2005c; Ulbrich et al.,
2009). Figure 3 shows the mass spectral (MS) profiles of
the four components identified by PMF for the entire cam-
paign, which are similar to those reported in several previous
studies (e.g. Zhang et al., 2005c; Lanz et al., 2007; Nemitz
et al., 2008; Ulbrich et al., 2009). Figures 4 and 5 compare
the time series of the mass concentrations of the four OA
components with co-located measurements, while the time
series and fractional mass composition of the four PMF fac-
tors are shown in Fig. S-13. The elemental compositions
of these components are similar to those reported previously
(Aiken et al., 2008). The average contribution of each PMF-
AMS component to the mass from each element in the OA
(C,H,O,N) is shown in Fig. 6. On average, 61% of the OA
mass is from carbon, 29% from oxygen, 9% from hydrogen,
and 1% from nitrogen. Of the organic oxygen, 2/3 of it is
found within the OOA component, while 1/3 of the organic
nitrogen is within the LOA component. Compared with a
PMF solution using only the UMR spectra, the increased in-
formation from the HR ions allows for a more direct sep-
aration of the components, especially of HOA and BBOA,
as BBOA has some hydrocarbon-like structure in its UMR
MS profile. The differences in the mass spectral signatures
of HOA and BBOA are enhanced in high-resolution in com-
parison to unit mass resolution since BBOA has an increased
oxygen-content (Aiken et al., 2008), as shown in Fig. 3 and
with a scatter plot of the MS profiles in Fig. S-14, (R2=0.88
in UMR; 0.64 in HR).
The HOA mass spectrum is similar to that determined in
Pittsburgh (Zhang et al., 2005a, c), as compared in Fig. S-
15. Its O/C is 0.16±0.05, which is higher than the val-
ues of 0.03–0.04 determined for motor vehicle exhaust and
more similar to the 0.11–0.14 determined for meat cook-
ing aerosols and 0.08 for plastic burning, all of which have
hydrocarbon-like mass spectra in UMR (Mohr et al., 2009).
This may indicate that the HOA identified here contains some
mass from other combustion-related urban sources such as
food cooking and trash burning, and possibly also some
lightly oxidized SOA formed from e.g. large alkanes (Kroll
et al., 2007). Also, it is possible that the HOA still contains
some residual BBOA that is not completely separated even
in the HR analysis. An upper limit for this effect is that up to
15% of the HOA during the high fire periods may arise from
BB sources (Aiken et al., 2009), with this interference being
negligible during the low fire periods as is discussed in more
detail in the companion paper. The HOA mass concentra-
tion shows a high correlation in time with BC (R2=0.65) and
CO(g) (R2=0.57), which is consistent with the identification
of HOA as being dominated by primary combustion sources
and consistent with analyses from previous campaigns (e.g.
Zhang et al., 2005c; Volkamer et al., 2006). Lastly, the av-
erage ratio of HOA/BC is similar to previous US campaigns,
while the ratio of HOA/CO(g) is somewhat higher.
The OOA mass spectrum is also similar to what was found
in Pittsburgh (Zhang et al., 2005a, c), compared in Fig. S-16.
A recent study showed that the AMS mass spectra of sev-
eral primary sources (meat-cooking, trash-burning, and vehi-
cle emissions; Mohr et al., 2009) were very different from
that of OOA and more similar to HOA (and to BBOA in
the case of paper burning). OOA has been associated with
SOA in multiple previous studies (Zhang et al., 2005a, c;
Takegawa et al., 2006; Volkamer et al., 2006; Kondo et al.,
2007; Herndon et al., 2008) and SOA is formed very effi-
ciently from urban emissions in Mexico City (Volkamer et
al., 2006; Kleinman et al., 2008; de Gouw et al., 2009).
Therefore, the time series of OOA is compared with those of
two secondary tracers, submicron particulate nitrate and Ox
(NO2(g)+O3(g)). O3 has been shown to correlate with SOA
production in Mexico City (Volkamer et al., 2006) and else-
where (Zhang et al., 2005c), but Ox is a better tracer of photo-
chemical oxidant production because it eliminates the effect
of the titration of O3 by fresh NO(g) emissions (Herndon et
al., 2008). Particulate nitrate is formed due to photochem-
istry starting at sunrise and partially evaporates in the after-
noons (Salcedo et al., 2006; Hennigan et al., 2008; Zheng et
al., 2008). The correlation of OOA with particulate nitrate
(R2=0.71, Fig. 5c) is slightly better than with Ox (R2=0.55,
Fig. 5d), yet both show very similar temporal changes with
OOA in the time series comparison (Fig. 4b). This correla-
tion is especially clear during periods with low background
concentrations, such as 24 March which follows a cold surge
event that brought clean air to the Mexico City area, similar
to a case study from MCMA-2003 which has been studied
in some detail (Volkamer et al., 2006, 2007; Dzepina et al.,
2009). The observed ratio of OOA/Ox is similar to that deter-
mined by Herndon et al. (2008) at the Pico Tres Padres site
above Mexico City for periods dominated by SOA produc-
tion for less-aged airmasses, consistent with the relative loca-
tions of the two sites (Fig. 5d). All of these pieces of evidence
strongly suggest that OOA is dominated by SOA. A fraction
of the background OOA, of the order of 1–15µg am−3 is due
to regional biogenic SOA formed over the coastal ranges and
advected over the Central Mexican Plateau, according to both
3-D modeling and tracer-derived estimates (Hodzic et al.,
2009). Some of the SOA may be formed from BB emissions
(Grieshop et al., 2009), although field studies report a wide
variation of the relative importance of net BB SOA formation
from negligible to comparable to the BB POA (Capes et al.,
2008; Cubison et al., 2008b; Yokelson et al., 2009). For this
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Figure 3.  Mass spectra of four PMF-AMS components with calculated atomic ratios.  1197 
HR mass spectra under m/z 100 and UMR signals above m/z 100.  HR signals are colored 1198 
by ion type. 1199 
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Fig. 3. Mass spectra of four PMF-AMS components with calculated atomic ratios. HR mass spectra under m/z 100 and UMR signals above
m/z 100. HR signals are colored by ion type.
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Figure 4.  Time series of PMF-AMS sources and corresponding tracers. Time series of (a) 1206 
HOA, BC, and CO, (b) OOA, NO3, and Ox, (c) BBOA, levoglucosan, and (d) LOA, 1207 
C3H8N+, C5H12N+.  Periods (F1, F2, F3) r  indicated for reference to the fire i pact 1208 
period analysis in Part 2 (Aiken et al. 2009). 1209 
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Figure 5.  Scatter plots with linear regressions and R2 values for (a) HOA vs BC, (b) 1215 
HOA and CO(g), (c) OOA and NO3, (d) OOA vs Ox, and (e) BBOA vs Levoglucosan.  1216 
Scatter plots include linear regressions determined at other locations in (a,b,d) for 1217 
comparison.  The OOA vs. Ox scatter plot is fitted with an interce t of 15 ppb Ox for 1218 
OOA=0, consistent with the results of Herndon et al. (2008). 1219 
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Figure 6.  Average elemental mass of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen from the 1224 
whole campaign. Each elemental signal is divided into the percent contribution from the 1225 
four PMF-AMS components.  The relative size of the circles is proportional to the mass 1226 
concentration of each element.  1227 
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Fig. 6. Average elemental mass of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and
nitrogen from the whole campaign. Each elemental signal is divided
into the percent contribution from the four PMF-AMS components.
The relative size of the circles is proportional to the mass concen-
tration of each element.
dataset, several pieces of evidence such as the low levels of
the BB tracer acetonitrile during the afternoons when OOA
is highest (Fig. 10), and a lack of change of OOA levels be-
tween high and low fire periods (Aiken et al., 2009) suggests
that the contribution of SOA arising from BB emissions to
total OOA at T0 is not major, with the exception of one pe-
riod described below. This may be due to the fact that the
higher BBOA impacts are observed in the early morning (see
below), often from plumes emitted from fires burning during
the evening and night, and for which photochemistry has not
yet acted on the emissions (Aiken et al., 2009).
The background level of OOA at night averages
4.6µg am−3 during the campaign (defined as the average
from 08:00 p.m.–04:00 a.m.), part of which is likely due
to some carryover from the previous day, which would
be expected to be higher for OOA than particulate nitrate
due to the much lower volatility of OOA, resulting in less
evaporation (Huffman et al., 2009a). Some of the back-
ground OOA is also likely due to regional more aged aerosol
from pollution, biomass burning, and biogenic SOA sources.
This OOA background does not show major variation across
periods of higher and lower BBOA impact (Aiken et al.,
2009). One exception occurs during the nights of 20 and 21
March, which follows a period of intense fire impact and has
a higher OOA concentration, probably due to SOA formed
from BB emissions. Further evidence of this SOA is de-
scribed in the paper by Stone et al. (2008) where elevated
pinonic acid and maximum OC fractions from SOA sources
were found in the samples collected during the night of 21
March and the following day. Pinonic acid has been identi-
fied in the SOA produced from the photochemical oxidation
of α-pinene in chamber studies (Yu et al., 1999). α-pinene is
emitted during pine burning (Grieshop et al., 2009), and the
correlations in Stone et al. (2008) support the hypothesis that
the increased OOA during this period is due to SOA formed
from biomass burning emissions.
The BBOA mass spectrum, which is well constrained due
to periods of large BB impact at T0, is similar to a source
spectrum from a combination of smoldering and flaming pine
burning OA (Aiken et al., 2008) as shown in Fig. 7. It is
also very similar to the spectrum of paper burning (Mohr et
al., 2009) and to spectra from refuse burning sampled at a
rural site near Mexico City during MCMA-2003 (not shown;
T. Onasch, personal communication, 2009). The BBOA time
series is compared with levoglucosan measurements from
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Figure 7.  High resolution mass spectra from (a) primary pine burning emissions and (b) 1229 
Mexico City BBOA with a (c) scatter plot and linear regression of the high resolution 1230 
mass spectra.  Mass spectral signals are colored by ion type. 1231 
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Figure 8.  High resolution ion signals for important (a-d) Organic and (e-h) Inorganic 1237 
fragment ions.  Signals are averaged over ~5 hours eriods when one PMF factor 1238 
dominates total OA (e.g. HOAd = HOA-dominated).  (Grey ions are included for 1239 
reference, but not likely large contributions to the signals.) 1240 
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dominated). (Grey ions are included for reference, but not likely
large contributions to the signals.)
GC-MS analysis (Figs. 4c and 5e, Stone et al., 2008). BBOA
was averaged onto the filter timescales resulting in an R2
of 0.73. The slope of the regression indicates that levoglu-
cosan is present at 6.1% of the BBOA mass detected by the
PMF-AMS, which falls within the range of previous studies.
Sullivan et al. (2008) reports an average mass percentage of
7.0(±3.8)% for levoglucosan/OC from different biomasses,
equivalent to ∼4.4(±2.4)% of the OM, using a conversion
value of 1.6 OM/OC, which encompasses the value deter-
mined here.
Additionally, the AMS signal at UMR m/z 60 has been used
previously as a tracer for BBOA (e.g. Alfarra et al., 2007)
and can be used to derive a levoglucosan-equivalent con-
centration from AMS measurements. First, m/z 60 is almost
completely C2H4O+2 , as shown in Fig. 8d, consistent with a
recent AMS analysis of multiple POA sources (Mohr et al.,
2009), and is formed at ∼13% of the total signal for lev-
oglucosan standards in the AMS (Aiken et al., 2007). It has
been shown to be a clear marker ion for BBOA that is el-
evated during periods of high smoke impact (Alfarra et al.,
2007) and persists despite some reduction with aging in BB
plumes measured thousands of km away from the fire lo-
cations (Cubison et al., 2008b). This ion is also produced
in smaller amounts from some other sources (such as car-
boxylic acids from SOA formation and also meat cooking;
Mohr et al., 2009), and urban areas typically have a level of
m/z 60/OA of ∼0.3% in the absence of biomass burning im-
pacts (DeCarlo et al., 2008; Docherty et al., 2008; Ulbrich
et al., 2009). We refer to the signal at m/z 60 after sub-
traction of 0.3% of the OA as “excess m/z 60”, and define
the “levoglucosan-equivalent” (“levog.-eq.”) concentration
as the concentration of levoglucosan that would be needed to
produce the observed level of excess m/z 60. Figure 9 shows
the comparison of levoglucosan from filter-GC/MS measure-
ments (Stone et al., 2008) with the AMS levog.-eq. mass
concentrations. The two quantities have an R2 correlation
of 0.79, with the levog.-eq. mass being ∼3.2 times that of
levoglucosan. Sullivan et al. (2008) identified other carbohy-
drate anhydrides similar to levoglucosan such as mannosan
and galactosan in woodsmoke WSOC for multiple fuel types.
Although AMS mass spectra of these species are not avail-
able to our knowledge, it is expected that such species also
produce m/z 60 in the AMS as they do in other electron ion-
ization instruments, resulting in an “excess m/z 60” signal.
Therefore, “excess m/z 60” in the AMS is still a good primary
BBOA tracer, but represents a mass that exceeds that of lev-
oglucosan alone. The regression between the AMS levog.-
eq. mass and BBOA has a R2 of 0.93 with a ratio of 0.24
for levog.-eq. mass/BBOA mass, which could potentially be
used to approximate BBOA in the absence of PMF-AMS.
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Figure 9.  Mass concentration of levoglucosan-equivalent compounds (a) as sampled with 1247 
the AMS, including averages onto the same time scale as the levoglucosan measured by 1248 
GC/MS (Stone et al. 2008), and (b) a scatter plot with linear r gression of the 1249 
comparison. 1250 
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Figure 4d shows the time series of the LOA mass con-
centration along with two nitrogen-containing ions (C3H8N+
at m/z 58 and C5H12N+ at m/z 86), which are often large
peaks in aliphatic amine spectra (McLafferty and Turecek,
1993), showing that their spiky signals are correlated in time.
The highly variable time series (Fig. 4d) and a diurnal cy-
cle enhanced in the morning (Fig. 10b) strongly suggest a
primary origin for this source. Further support is provided
by the lower autocorrelation values for LOA (compared to
other components: PMF-AMS factors, AMS inorganics, gas-
phase species) shown in Fig. S-17, which indicates a smaller
spatial/temporal extent for this aerosol. Additionally, the
LOA time series correlates with the co-located ATOFMS
nitrogen-containing organic carbon (NOC) particle type that
was “hypothesized to be amines from local industrial emis-
sions based on the time series profile and back trajectory
analysis” (Moffet et al., 2008a). Beyond the unusually high
nitrogen fraction for the LOA component, of note are the
high signals at m/z’s 91 (C7H+7 ) and 105 that distinguish its
mass spectral profile from the more common primary compo-
nent, HOA. The LOA component also comprises a high frac-
tion of the OA (∼20%) on the night of 23 March and the early
morning of 24 March (Fig. S-13e) when the ATOFMS PbZn
number count is high and is low during the weekend period
of 26 March, where the ATOFMS also reports low concentra-
tion of these industrial particles. The source of LOA may or
may not be the same as the PbZn source identified by the
ATOFMS, and their correlation may reflect instead indus-
trial emissions from the same localized area. Note that the
LOA time series does not correlate with AMS NR chloride
(R2=0.09).
The average mass fraction of the PMF OA components
is shown in Fig. 10a, which is almost half (46%) OOA and
a third (29%) HOA. The diurnal profiles in Fig. 10b point to
the formation of OOA/SOA due to photochemistry beginning
as early as 07:00–08:00 a.m. and peaking from 09:00 a.m.–
03:00 p.m. at ∼12.7µg am−3. HOA shows a peak in the
morning consistent with the rush hour and the effects of the
low boundary layer height in the morning. BBOA and ace-
tonitrile have similar diurnal profiles (Fig. 10c) which are
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Figure 10.  PMF source (a) mass contributions to ~PM1 OA, (b) diurnal profiles, (c) 1255 
BBOA diurnal profile compared with that of acetonitrile and GOES fire counts, and (d) 1256 
diurnal profiles by percent mass. 1257 
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similar to the rush hour profile but with an earlier start, as
was also observed at the T1 site for CH3CN (de Gouw et
al., 2009). There is a second weaker peak in the BBOA
diurnal cycle (reaching 2.3µg am−3 at 06:00 p.m.) in the
afternoon to early evening that follows the afternoon peak
in fire counts from 02:00–09:00 p.m. as detected by the
GOES satellite (http://www.goes.noaa.gov/) using FLAMBE
(http://www.nrlmry.navy.mil/flambe/index.html), also shown
in Fig. 10c. Figure 10d shows the diurnal cycle for the four
components as a fraction of the total OA, indicating that the
HOA mass is ∼35% during the night and begins to rise at
4 a.m. until 08:00 a.m., when it reaches its fractional peak
at 52% of the OA. The OOA mass is ≥70% of the OA from
11:00 a.m. to 05:00 p.m., when SOA production would be ex-
pected to peak and when acetonitrile is lowest. BBOA com-
prises 16% of OA (diurnal range: 8%–23%) on average.
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3.2.2 High resolution ion signals – organic and
inorganic
The increased mass spectral information content obtained
with the HR-ToF-AMS allows for improved separation of
OA factors with PMF and increased chemical information of
the total and factor OA, e.g. atomic ratios (Aiken et al., 2007,
2008) and ion families (Fig. 3), due to the increased mass
resolving power (DeCarlo et al., 2006). Since this is one
of the first reports of urban aerosol analysis using the HR-
ToF-AMS, the contributions of different ions to some key
m/z’s of the AMS (which are often used as tracers in AMS
studies) are shown in Fig. 8 for periods during the campaign
when the OA was dominated by one of the three main PMF
sources: HOA (which was 62% of the OA during the se-
lected high-HOA period), OOA (87% during the high-OOA
period), BBOA (52% during the high-BBOA period). Sig-
nals are in arbitrary units, but all have been scaled to the same
air signal at m/z 28 (N+2 =100, height). Similar data has been
presented previously for aircraft measurements and source
profiles (Dunlea et al., 2008; Mohr et al., 2009) and further
information on characteristic ions and their contributions to
different OA types is discussed by Mohr et al. (2009) and
Huffman et al. (2009a) (Fig. S-18 includes all m/z’s from
10–100 during the same periods as a reference for this and
future studies). As expected, reduced ions such as C3H+7
(m/z 43) and C4H+9 (m/z 57) are higher during periods dom-
inated by HOA while C2H3O+ (m/z 43) and CO+2 (m/z 44)
are higher during OOA-dominated periods. Both types of
ions, and also especially C2H4O+2 (m/z 60), are high during
BBOA-dominated periods. The BBOA marker ion at m/z 60
is an unusual case in which the UMR signal is dominated by a
single HR ion, which would allow the correlations discussed
above (based on m/z 60) to be conducted for UMR data with-
out adding increased uncertainty. CO+2 dominates the signal
within m/z 44, most markedly during high OOA periods, with
the largest fraction of non-CO+2 signal occurring during high
BBOA periods, consistent with source observations (Mohr et
al., 2009). When comparing the main organic ions from the
factor-dominated periods (Fig. 8) to the factor mass spectra
(Fig. 3) some differences are apparent, such as the high-HOA
period has an enhanced fraction of C2H3O+ (m/z 43) due to
the presence of 25% OOA during that period. The main in-
organic fragment ions from nitrate and sulfate dominate the
UMR signal at their respective m/z’s almost completely when
they are present (Fig. 8e–h and Fig. S-18). The main excep-
tions are the organic ions at m/z 30 (CH2O+ and CH4N+)
that occur in both the HOA and BBOA-dominated periods,
and C5H+4 at m/z 64 during the BBOA-dominated periods.
Additionally, the chloride ions at m/z 35 and 36 dominate
their respective UMR signals, while they do not at m/z 37
and 38, consistent with the assumptions in the AMS UMR
fragmentation table (Allan et al., 2004).
3.2.3 Observed ratio of OA to excess gas-phase carbon
monoxide
The total OA/1CO, where 1CO is the gas-phase CO mea-
surement minus a regional boundary layer background of
∼120 ppb (Herndon et al., 2008), has been reported during
multiple campaigns, e.g. (de Gouw et al., 2005, 2009; Klein-
man et al., 2008; de Gouw and Jimenez, 2009). The ratio
can yield information about the sources and secondary for-
mation of OA in urban airmasses since POA/1CO is low
for urban emissions (∼5µg sm−3 ppb-1, Zhang et al., 2005c)
and the ratio increases greatly with SOA formation, e.g. de
Gouw et al. (2009). Biomass burning can often have high
POA/1CO ratios, reaching 200µg sm−3 ppb−1 (Knighton et
al., 2007; DeCarlo et al., 2008; Yokelson et al., 2009), al-
though mid and low ratios have also been reported for some
biomasses (Sinha et al., 2004; Knighton et al., 2007). Thus,
when urban and biomass emissions mix, the interpretation of
OA/1CO data is very complex. To document the variation
observed here and to allow comparison with other sites and
studies, Fig. 11 shows OA/1CO observed at T0 along with
ratios from previous studies. The T0 data are bounded at the
lower end by the low primary emissions ratio for urban HOA
(Zhang et al., 2005c; Docherty et al., 2008; this study). The
points near the HOA/1CO lines are thus likely dominated
by urban POA emissions. At the upper end the T0 data are
bounded by values observed in both aged urban airmasses
dominated by SOA (Volkamer et al., 2006; de Gouw et al.,
2009; Kleinman et al., 2008; Dzepina et al., 2009) and for-
est fire emissions near Mexico City (Yokelson et al., 2007;
DeCarlo et al., 2008). T0 is an urban setting and is heav-
ily impacted by HOA emissions, but the dominant presence
of higher OA/1CO ratios indicates important impacts from
SOA formation and/or biomass burning sources. However,
since both SOA formation and forest fire emissions can pro-
duce the higher OA/1CO ratios, their relative contributions
cannot be separated with the OA/1CO analysis alone. This
contrasts with the use of the OA/1CO technique in areas
where only POA and SOA from urban pollution are thought
to be making a major contribution, as under those circum-
stances the SOA contribution can be estimated with the ”CO-
tracer method” alone, which estimates POA as the measured
1CO multiplied by the primary POA/1CO ratio, and assigns
the rest of the measured OA to SOA (Takegawa et al., 2006;
Docherty et al., 2008). Similarly, the contribution of forest
fires cannot be reliably estimated in our case with a similar
method, since the urban OA/1CO is not well-characterized
and varies with photochemical age due to SOA formation.
3.3 Comparison of OA apportionment from PMF-AMS
and CMB-OMM
PMF-AMS and CMB-OMM results have been compared
once previously, and they produced similar results for the
fraction of SOA/OA during the summer in Riverside, CA,
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/6633/2009/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 9, 6633–6653, 2009
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Figure 11.  Scatter plot of AMS Organic Mass (OA) vs CO(g) for the entire campaign at 1264 
T0, showing the wide variation in this ratio. Slopes derived from the literature and from 1265 
this study are also shown (see text). The highest and lowest slopes in the literature are 1266 
from the study of Knighton et al. (2007) who sampled laboratory BBOA from many 1267 
different biomasses, the slopes shown are the extremes of their dataset. The 1268 
BBOASA/CO ratio is that sampled by Knighton et al. (2007) for a fire detected at the 1269 
Santa Ana peripheral site during MILAGRO. 1270 
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Fig. 11. Scatter plot of AMS Organic Mass (OA) vs. CO(g) for
the entire campaign at T0, showing the wide variation in this ra-
tio. Slopes derived from the literature and from this study are also
shown (see text). The highest and lowest slopes in the literature
are from the study of Knighton et al. (2007) who sampled labora-
tory BBOA from many different biomasses, the slopes shown are
the extremes of their dataset. The BBOASA/1CO ratio is that sam-
pled by Knighton et al. (2007) for a fire detected at the Santa Ana
peripheral site during MILAGRO.
although, with a less pronounced diurnal cycle in CMB-
OMM than PMF-AMS (Docherty et al., 2008). CMB-OMM
sources are derived as organic carbon mass (OC), which does
not include other elements in the organic species such as O,
H, N, while PMF-AMS results do include those elements in
their OA mass. For comparison, CMB-OMM sources were
converted from OC to OA using OM/OC values based on
Aiken et al. (2008) (Vegetative Detritus and Woodsmoke,
1.60; Vehicle, 1.20), which are consistent with other meth-
ods and the PMF sources found here. The “Other” cate-
gory of CMB-OMM is calculated here as the difference be-
tween the AMS OA measurement and the OA apportioned
to primary sources with CMB-OMM to minimize noise in
the comparison. The primary CMB-OMM sources were ap-
portioned from PM2.5 filters, which could produce a small
positive bias in these sources and a negative one in the sec-
ondary sources in comparison to the PMF-AMS components.
However, the mass concentration between PM1 and PM2.5 is
small (Fig. S-5d) and has an increased fraction of dust and a
reduced fraction of OA (Fig. 2c) so this bias is expected to
be small.
A comparison of the daily average OA apportionment of
the two methods and the average composition from the pe-
riod with overlapping measurements is shown in Fig. 12a–
b. Figure 12c–d compares the relative mass fractions for
the overlapping sampling period. Most of the components
found by both methods are similar and have similar magni-
tudes: HOA/Vehicle, BBOA/Woodsmoke, and OOA/Other.
As discussed above, the PMF-AMS OOA is thought to be
dominated by SOA, while Stone et al. (2008) associates
the “Other” CMB-OMM component with SOA based on its
correlation with WSOC at the near-urban site during MI-
LAGRO (T1, Fig. S-1). The component mass fractions
from both methods show similar patterns, e.g. with high
BBOA/Woodsmoke on 18, 20, 21 and 22 March and low
BBOA/Woodsmoke on most other days during the overlap-
ping period. One difference is that CMB-OMM resolves a
small vegetative detritus source (∼2%) while PMF-AMS re-
solves a LOA component (9%) which appears to be more tied
to industrial emissions as discussed earlier. It is not surpris-
ing that PMF-AMS cannot resolve a source which accounts
for only 2% of the mass based on previous method charac-
terization (Ulbrich et al., 2009) and which, since it is likely
formed by mechanical processes, may be present mostly in
the PM2.5-PM1 size range that the AMS does not sample.
Similarly, CMB-OMM cannot retrieve the local LOA pri-
mary source since a source profile for it was not available.
LOA will likely be lumped as “Other” in CMB. If the aver-
age LOA fraction (9%) is subtracted from the “Other” CMB-
OMM fraction (58%), we obtain a better estimate of SOA
fraction from CMB-OMM (49%) which improves the com-
parison with the PMF-AMS OOA (46%).
Figure 13 shows scatter plots between the three main com-
ponents from each method, as well as a hybrid plot show-
ing CMB-OMM Other minus PMF-AMS LOA vs. PMF-
AMS OOA to account for the likely attribution of LOA as
“Other” in CMB-OMM. These comparisons show reason-
able consistency although with significant scatter on a day-
to-day basis. The slopes are close to one in most cases,
with Woodsmoke/BBOA showing a lower slope (with PMF-
AMS>CMB-OMM as indicated by the regression line),
yet having the highest level of correlation, likely due to
the relatively large dynamic range. The lower estimate of
Woodsmoke OA from CMB-OOM may be due to the use
of levoglucosan as a tracer based on source measurements,
since some degradation of this tracer is observed in ambient
studies (Cubison et al., 2008b). The PMF-AMS method con-
ceptually determines the levoglucosan level in BBOA from
the ambient measurements and thus is less prone to such un-
derestimation. The lowest R2 is found for the HOA/Vehicle
POA comparison, which may be due to the lower dynamic
range of this source which is always present in the urban
area and perhaps to the influence of non-vehicle sources of
HOA. Additional possible reasons for differences for the
daily source contributions include variations in the OM/OC
ratios vs. the constant values assumed here for the con-
version of CMB sources to OA, uncertainties and noise in
both the tracer measurements and AMS spectra, and imper-
fections in the CMB-OMM and PMF-AMS source attribu-
tion algorithms and their application to real data (e.g. Ul-
brich et al., 2009). Finally, it is possible that the differ-
ent PMF-AMS OA components could have slightly different
relative ionization efficiencies (RIEs), and/or bounce-related
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 9, 6633–6653, 2009 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/9/6633/2009/
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Figure 12.  Daily source apportionment of OA from (a) PMF-AMS and (b) CMB-OMM 1274 
with (c,d) the average composition of each, respectively, for the overlapping sampling 1275 
period from March 17 - 30.  Note: CMB-OMM OC results converted to OM (Aiken et al. 1276 
2008). 1277 
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collection efficiencies (Eb) to the extent that they are present
in externally mixed particles. Both of these effects would
lead to a positive bias of the chemically-reduced and more
volatile components (HOA, BBOA, LOA) and a negative
bias against OOA (Jimenez et al., 2003; Huffman et al., 2005,
2009a; Zhang et al., 2005b). We experimented with different
Eb*RIE for the different OA components retrieved by PMF,
but the comparisons with other measurements (Table S-1 and
Figs. S-2, S-3, and S-4) were not significantly improved.
Thus, any variations in the product Eb*RIE for the different
organic species are estimated to be small and not the main
reason for the differences observed in some of the intercom-
parisons. This is consistent with the analysis by Docherty
et al. (2009) for an AMS dataset in Riverside, CA, who esti-
mate that the biases in OA component quantification due to
the differences in Eb*RIE between different PMF-AMS OA
components are less than 15%. Overall the agreement be-
tween both techniques for such a complex urban area given
all the remaining uncertainties is very encouraging.
3.4 Comparisons with Mexico City emissions inventory
We can use the PMF-AMS OA results to evaluate the 2006
Mexico City emissions inventory (SMA 2006). Since most
of the PM species and components vary slowly in time
(Fig. 1), are observed at consistent ratios at different times
during the campaign, and show similar fractions and ratios
to the data from MCMA-2003 from a different location in
the city, we conclude that our observations at T0 are gener-
ally representative for Mexico City. The 2006 MCMA emis-
sions inventory attributes 62% of the PM2.5 emissions to mo-
tor vehicles and most of the rest to a variety of area and point
sources, whose activity is not expected to be strongly depen-
dent on the time of the year. When HOA, LOA, submicron
soil, metals, and BC mass concentrations are summed dur-
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Figure 13.  Scatter plots and linear orthogonal distance regressions of source 1281 
apportionment factors from CMB-OMM versus the corresponding PMF-AMS source: (a) 1282 
Vehicle POA and HOA, (b) Other (mostly SOA) and OOA, (c) Woodsmoke and BBOA, 1283 
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Fig. 13. Scatter plots and linear orthogonal distance regressions
of source apportionment factors from CMB-OMM versus the cor-
responding PMF-AMS source: (a) Vehicle POA and HOA, (b)
Other (mostly SOA) and OOA, (c) Woodsmoke and BBOA, (d)
CMB-Other minus AMS-LOA vs. AMS-OOA. (Dashed lines are
1:1 lines.)
ing the morning rush hour period (06:00–08:00 a.m.), which
is most strongly influenced by direct emissions, we obtain a
PM/1CO ratio of 11.5µg am−3 ppm−1 (13 g/kg). The 2006
emissions inventory has a primary PM2.5/1CO emission ra-
tio of 3.1 g/kg (equivalent to 2.7µg am−3 ppm−1). Since the
CO emissions inventory is thought to be accurate (de Foy et
al., 2007), this implies that the primary PM is underestimated
by about a factor of four in the 2006 emissions inventory.
Since several of the species included in this sum are submi-
cron or (such as BC) do not extend to 2.5µm, the calculated
underestimation of the emission inventory is a lower limit,
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as additional small amounts of those species in the PM1 to
PM2.5 range would increase the measured-to-inventory ratio.
This underestimate is consistent with the results of Zavala et
al. (2009) for the mobile source emission inventory. If we
add in the secondary aerosol production as determined from
the peak in the afternoon by summing the additional OOA,
ammonium nitrate and ammonium chloride concentrations
(PM/1CO ratio of 44µg am−3 ppm−1 for those species), the
MCMA PM in the afternoon exceeds the amount that would
be predicted with the 2006 emissions inventory by a factor of
∼16. Additionally, the forest fire source in the 2006 MCMA
emissions inventory is small (2% of the primary PM2.5) and
is much smaller (by at least an order-of-magnitude) than our
observations, which is quantified further in the companion
paper (Aiken et al., 2009).
3.5 Rapid estimation of PMF-AMS components from
UMR tracer m/z
Zhang et al. (2005a) provided a simple approximation to
estimate the HOA and OOA concentrations based on the
time series of UMR m/z 44 and 57 (OOA=7.6×m/z 44 and
HOA=12.2×m/z 57, when m/z 44 and 57 are in units of org.-
eq. µg m−3, Zhang et al., 2005a). Since this is the first study
in which PMF has been applied to high-resolution data and
also one of the firsts in which BBOA has been explicitly iden-
tified in urban air, it is of interest to update the estimation
procedure using the results of this study. Figure 14a–d show
scatter plots used to derive relationships to estimate OOA,
BBOA, and HOA based on linear combinations of m/z 44,
57, and 60, which are qualitatively consistent with the re-
sults of Zhang et al. (2005a, b) although the coefficients are
different in this case. OOA is estimated as proportional to
UMR m/z 44, with an offset likely due to ions other than
CO+2 at this m/z (Fig. 14a). BBOA is estimated as propor-
tional to m/z 60, after subtracting a background of 0.3% of
the OA for this ion, mainly due to SOA (Docherty et al.,
2008) (Fig. 14b). HOA is estimated as proportional to the
C4H+9 ion at m/z 57 (Fig. 14d), which is estimated as the to-
tal UMR signal at m/z 57 minus 10% of UMR m/z 44 (as an
estimate of the C3H5O+ ion at m/z 57, Fig. 14c).
Figure 14e compares the time series of OOA, BBOA, and
HOA estimated in this way to those derived with the full
PMF analysis of the HR data. It is clear that the tracer-based
method with the coefficients determined here is capable of
providing a good first-order estimate of the OA components
based on the UMR data which can be very useful during field
studies and early analyses before the full (and very time-
consuming) HR and PMF analyses have been performed.
However, the coefficients are not known a priori. Due to
the difference in the actual coefficients determined here vs.
those determined by Zhang et al. (2005a) for Pittsburgh, it is
of great interest to report the results of this analysis for other
locations in order to establish the range of variation of the
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spectra: (a) OOA vs UMR m/z 44; (b) BBOA vs UMR m/z 60 minus 0.3%*Org; (c) 1290 
relationship between the C3H5O+ ion at m/z 57 and UMR m/z 44, which is used to correct 1291 
for the influence of OOA in UMR m/z 57; (d) HOA vs OOA-corrected UMR m/z 57; (e) 1292 
comparison of the time series of the HR PMF-AMS factors (presented in this paper) 1293 
versus the factors predicted from the UMR tracer m/z’s with the relationships derived 1294 
here. 1295 
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Fig. 14. Relationships between PMF-AMS components and tracer
m/z from UMR spectra: (a) OOA vs. UMR m/z 44; (b) BBOA
vs. UMR m/z 60 minus 0.3%*Org; (c) relationship between the
C3H5O+ ion at m/z 57 and UMR m/z 44, which is used to correct for
the influence of OOA in UMR m/z 57; (d) HOA vs. OOA-corrected
UMR m/z 57; (e) comparison of the time series of the HR PMF-
AMS factors (presented in this paper) versus the factors predicted
from the UMR tracer m/z’s with the relationships derived here.
coefficients, as well as dependences on photochemical age,
type of POA and BBOA sources, etc.
4 Conclusions
Continuous ambient aerosol measurements were made dur-
ing MILAGRO at the T0 supersite within Mexico City
during March 2006. Intercomparisons confirm that the AMS
performed well at T0, and that the scatter of the AMS ver-
sus other measurements is similar to that amongst the other
measurements. Refractory species account for 20% of the av-
erage 33.7µg am−3 PM1 (BC: 12%, metals: 3%, soil: 5%).
The species mass concentrations, size distributions, and diur-
nal profiles were similar to those measured during MCMA-
2003 at CENICA, with OA accounting for about half of the
submicron mass (Salcedo et al., 2006). PMF-AMS analysis
of the high-resolution mass spectra was used to separate
four organic components, which are consistent with previ-
ous studies in Mexico City and elsewhere. The assignments
of the four components are supported by their mass spectra,
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time series correlations with tracers, and other evidence such
as tracer ratios. HOA (primary hydrocarbon-like), OOA
(oxygenated, mostly secondary), BBOA (biomass burning,
which likely includes both forest fires and some refuse burn-
ing), and a small local nitrogen-containing OA (LOA) pri-
mary source were identified. LOA likely contains amines and
accounts for 1/3 of the detected nitrogen in the OA. Primary
emissions and secondary OA formation are both important
for this dataset. The impact of biomass burning is signifi-
cant for OA and is highly variable in time, consistent with
other ground-based observations during MILAGRO (Stone
et al., 2008; de Gouw et al., 2009). The AMS averages and
trends compare well to those from CMB of organic molec-
ular markers, although with significant scatter in the daily
comparisons. The 2006 MCMA emissions inventory is un-
derestimated by a factor of∼4 for primary fine PM and lower
than the afternoon concentrations by ∼16 when secondary
species are included. Additional secondary species forma-
tion over longer time scales (e.g. Dzepina et al., 2009) will
likely increase this ratio. The forest fire PM from the MCMA
inventory is at least an order-of-magnitude lower than that es-
timated from our observations. A simple estimation method
based on UMR tracer m/z’s can provide a first-order approx-
imation of the PMF components and should be explored for
other locations.
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